
 

Dear MarshfieldAreaSports.com Reader, 

MarshfieldAreaSports.com launched in 2010 with the purpose of providing area sports fans with a reliable 
source for accurate, timely and in-depth coverage of Auburndale, Marshfield, Columbus Catholic, Spencer 
and Stratford high school athletics, as well as Marshfield Chaparrals and Legion baseball, and other local 
sports. 

During the past 12+ years and nearly 3.2 million page views later, MarshfieldAreaSports.com has become a 
go-to spot for fans craving local results, schedules, standings, and game recaps of their favorite teams. 

In order to continue providing area sports fans with the coverage they crave, MarshfieldAreaSports.com is 
continuing its donation campaign. Individual Sponsor and Company Sponsor walls on the website highlight 
readers and businesses that have made financial contributions to MarshfieldAreaSports.com. 
 
A donation on your part of $50 or more per individual/family or $300 for a business for the next year will 
ensure the future of the website and help support MarshfieldAreaSports.com’s LOCAL sports coverage. 
 
Your support is much appreciated and I thank you in advance for any contribution you can make. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
Paul Lecker 
Publisher/Reporter 
MarshfieldAreaSports.com 
Phone: 715.498.4587 
E-mail: paul@marshfieldareasports.com 

 
 

 
Thank you for choosing to support MarshfieldAreaSports.com! 
 
Check which applies, clip below line and send along with payment to: MarshfieldAreaSports.com,  
605 E. 9th St., Marshfield, WI 54449. 
 
_____   $50 individual/family donation. Your name will appear on the Individual Sponsor Wall for one year. 
 
_____ $300 business donation. Your business name, including a link to your website or prepared 
advertisement, will appear on the Business Sponsor Wall for one year, and a square 125x125 pixel ad will be 
shown on our advertising block on the right side of every page viewed on the website for 3 months (you 
choose when). 
 
_____ Packages for Business advertising range from $500/six months or $900/one year. Payment plans are 
available. Check here if you are interested in hearing more about these and provide a contact and phone 
number, and we will contact you. 
 
Name to appear on Sponsor Wall  ________________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail address  _______________________________________________________________________________ 


